
OLICEP LIKE A CITY;

n Immense Force of Men to Protect

World's Fair Visitors.

.nnsylyania laws desired

Facilitate the Arrest and Punishment of

Visiting Crooks.

Pr. O'JIARA'S EXPERIENCE IN CHICAGO

Police Superintendent O'Mara returned
t evening from Chicago wnere ue uau
in doing secret service duty during the
:uing exercises at the "World's Fair,
hile there he was present at a conference

police authorities from the leading cities

the country at which plans were decided

on for guarding the peace and protecting
. people attending the Fair next year,

entv cities were represented in the con- -

ence. .
Tohn Bonfield, who made a record at the

riots in 1887 as
le of the Haymarcet
ef inspector of the Chicago police, has

;a given JUll control ui wc yv. ---- ret

service of the Exposition. He will

fe under him three classes of men. There
11 be 530 uniformed officers on duty as

ular policemen inside the grounds.

Detectii es From Every Country-

men city of more than 50,000 population
every civilized country in the world will

asVed to send two or more experienced

ectives to do special duty in the crowds,

e Fair Commission will pay the travel- -

expenses of all inch men and provide

sir meals and sleeping accommodations

ile on duty. The city goernment which

,ds them will be expected to pay their
aries. t
flie argument is made that the Worlds
ir will be an institution in vnicu. i

intrieswill be more or less interested
ough the attendance of their citizens,
1 for their protection there should be an

cer from each of their cities to look after
1 protect them. This argument applies
ticularly to American cities. It is fnlly
iccted, however, that Paris, London,
rhn ana all the other big European cities
1 send their men under the conditions
licated. That the big cities of this
intry will do so Chief Bonfield is sure.
intends to make a trip during the winter

all the big cities and demonstrate to the

iper officers the necessity for sending

ir men.
IVill Bailroad All Offenders,

n the scheme ot policing the Exposition
nillbe l.tid out in districts like a city,
h district with a certain number of

cers, who will be held accountable for
r thins transpiring in their district. A

lice station will be located just outside
jrrounds, with a magistrate in charge,

take immediate action on every case,

e Gamewell police system, with several
rol waiors, will be in force on the
.uuds. Yheneer a supposed crook or a
ei is arrested the officers lrom all ihe
les represented ou the Exposition lorce
l be called in to identify the prisoner.
a order to cive the system any value the
m..is Legislature will be asked at its
it session to oass laws for the protection
the people against crooks. At present
y have no law under which a policeman
i make an arrest unless he catches a man
the act of committing a crime. There
three acts in this State which it is ex-

ited Illinois will copy. One is the
'rant act, one the suspicious person act
' the other the act to suppress profes-n- al

thieves. An arrest of auv suspected
on can be made under any one of them,

. if it is proven the suspicion is correct a
itence can be imposed. The officials at
icico believe the Pennsylvania laws the
.xf anv State in the country, and under
circumstances they believe the Legisla--e

will be compelled to adopt them.
A Complete Flro Department

"he fire department inside the Exposition
1 be as complete as that ol any citv. The
ard ot Underwriters ot Chicaeo havin?
is on all the Fair buildings, have already
tipped five engines inside the grounds.
; number will be increased by the time
Fair opens. All the firemen will be
rn in to do police duty under Chief

afield, who will be in charge at any fire
akinc out until the Chicago fire chief ar-

es. The entire Chicago department will
pond to a second alarm at the Exposition
unds.
ue point all Chicago officers will be
ered to strictly attend to win oe mat no
son in anv line of business overcharges
Itors lor" am thing. Superintendent
lara eats that during the immense
wd last w eek no complaints of overcharges
e of. The JIavor of the city had
ted an order prohibiting overcharges bv
kinen, hotel keepers and others holding
nses from the city under penalty of
ing their license revoked. Kegarding
con luct ot the police at Chicago last
k Superintendent O'Jlara sa- -s they
e been grossly misrepresented. The
;e, he says," is a first-cla- ss one and the
i handled the crowds last week as well
t could possibly have been done.

THE CASE IS DROPPED.

.tice Sterrett, or the Supreme Court, He-fus- es

to Grant an Injunction Against the
County Commissioners in the Baker
Ballot aiatter Official Copy Not Here
Vet.
he Supreme Court will not assume
sdiction on the injunction asked for by
ornoy Macrum to restrain the County
nmissioners from using the Baker ballot
s statement was made by Justice

ast Monday a bill was presented in
reme Court by Attorneys SIcKee &
derson, George "W. Guthrie," M. A.
odward, H. C Osborne nd' William
cram. It was signed bv John" B. Jack-- ,

Dr. D. G. Foster, Charles a Croft, F.
?oster and others. The point raised was
,. the ballot furnished by Allegheny
nty was not the official ballot. On these
ands an injunction was asked for against
County Commissioners. The bill alleged
ballot printed on a single sheet would
a violation of the Baker ballot law.

persons asking lor the injunc-claime- d

that the proposed
hod of grouping, even if a et

were allowable, would be con- -
y to the fourteenth section of the Baker

The cause was argued on the ground
. the emergency required the assumption
he original jurisdiction of the Supreme
rt, and that an application in the lower
rts would only jeopardize the result of
general election. There was consider- -
other argument also in the brief pre-e- d.

jutice Sterrett disposed of the case very
dly. He returned the papers without
i giving an opinion. Mr. Macrum was
surprised at the Supreme Court's action,
thinks the matter will be dropped now.
3e County Commissioners said they had
ecled the case to be treated as it had
i. The only thing bothering them now
tat Secretary Harrity does not furnish a
r of the official ballot The ballot was
ave been here by October 20, and the
requires the Commissioners to have the
r 12 days before the election. The Com-ioner- s"

think Mr. Harrity is "playing
limit."

EIOIEKB ABEBA.EBED.

;e, Bufflngton Makes a New Baling
Concerning Naturalization.

idge Buffington yesterday naturalized
umber of candidates for citizenship.
ng them were some Homestead strikers
first had to assure the court that
had no part in the riot. Judge Buf--
on remarked that in this country every
piust he aiipwea to wort

hfi. j . . - ,
""Wit
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CHANGE OF MAKE-U-P.

Hereafter the classified or "Want" advertise-

ments will appear upon the following pages:

Every day, excepting Sunday and Monday, on

the 8Uipage, Sundays on the loth page, Mondays

en the jthpage.

ALLEGHENY'S INDUSTRIES.

How the Sister City Is Growing Under Pro-

tectionThe Statistics of Manufactures
bent Out by the Census Offlce-AG- ood

Showing.
Washixgtojt, Oct. 24. Special The

Census Office has prepared a preliminary

bulletin of the statistics of manufactures of

Allegheny Citv, Pa., comparing the returns
for 1890 with those for 1880. The tabulated

statements include only establishments
which reported a product of $500 or more in

the and, so far asvalue during census year,
practicable, only those establishments

operating works located within the corpor

ate limits of the eity.
The number of industries reported inWSO

wa 55 and the number in 1890 was 98. The
number of establishments in 1880 was 424,

and in 1890, '616. The capital invested was
$8,451,659 in 1880 and $14,441,916 in 1890.

In 1880, 6,471 hands were employed at a cost
for wages of $2,652,774, and in 1890, 9,210

hands were paid 55,020,188 in wages. The
cost of materials used was 58,818,15J lor
1880 and $10,093,713 for 1890. The total
value of the products was 513,731,. 92 for
1880 and 19,277,003 for 1890. The details
for different manutactures for 1890 are as
follows:

Twenty-on- e establishments engaged in the
manufacture of carriages and wagons had
$:0t,653 capital Invested, employed an
nveraee ot 140 hands at a cost of $,821. used
material valued at $63,262. paid out $8,155 for
miscellaneous erpenses.and produced goods
valued at $181,005.

vinntoon foundries and machine shop?
employed $914 322 capital, paid saas su to dm
hands, used material coung aivi. !"Mil for miscellaneous expenses, and pro
duced goods valued at $915,878. Eight archi-
tectural and ornamental tion work estap-Itihmen- ts

emploed $126,629 capital, paid.
$G0,815 to 101 hands, paid $890,320 lor material
and $5,143 for miscellaneous expenses, autt

wl...A t .rnnrlQ VfllllAd at 164.154.

Nine leather establishments employed
capital, paid $294,717 to 543 hands, paid

$ 693,748 tor matei lal and $S0 835 for miscella-
neous expenses, and produced goods valued
at $3,308,136. .

Four malt liquor establishments employed
$1,092 bGJ capital, paid $160,241 to 183 hands;
paid $307,534 for material and $437,115 for

expenses, and produced goods
valued at $1,179,664.

Millions in Lumber and Faint
Thirteen planinu mills employed $55.1,283

capital, paid out $225,893 to 349 hands, paid
$427,806 for material and $23 191 for miscel-

laneous expenses, and produced goods
valued at $786,899.

Five mills producing lumber and logs or
bolls employed $183,253 capital, paid $39.9s2

to 81 hands, paid $88,161 for materials and
$6,b55 for miscellaneous expenses, and pro-

duced goods valued at $147,435.
El"ht paint lacories employed $Z.52s.66i

capital, paid $186,761 to 233 hands, paid $842,-50- 3

for materials and $73 345 for miscellane-
ous expenses, and produced coods valued at
$1,382.1100.

Four soap and candle factories employed
$744,254 capital, paid $83,812 to 171 hands, paid
$525,053 for material and $56,626 lor miscel-
laneous exrenes, and produced goods
valued at $817,743.

Seventy clear and clcarette factories em-

ployed $127,138 capital, paid $252,470 to 853

hand", paid $190,914 for materials and $217,290

for miscellaneous expenses, and produced
goods valued at $737,619.

BELYA VISITS HOMESTEAD.

Sirs. Lockwood Bepresented the Universal
Peace Congress, and Wanted Inform-
ationThe Besidence of Charles Bisher
Stoned Boiling Armor Plate in the
Mill.

President "Wei he and President-ele- ct Gar-

land held a conference with the advisory
board in Homestead yesterday. Chairman
Crawford said it was a fraternal visit

Belva Lockwood visited Homestead yes-

terday afternoon as a representative of the
Universal Peace Congress, and spent sev
eral hours in consultation with prominent
business persons and strikers in order to
report at the next session of Congress. Mrs.
I,ockwood stated that she was on her way
from Chicago to Washington, and felt that
Bhe could not pass without stopping over.
"I am quite surprised," she said. "'I ex-

pected to see Homestead looking as though
it had been struck by a cyclone, and
the general peaceful appearance is really
quite astonishing. From what I have learned
through impartial testimony I am inclined
to believe two things; one, that there is
much justice on either side; and two, that a
prolongation of the strike means more harm
to Homestead than to the company. Cer-

tainly the Peace Commission would find it
verv difficult to decide in this trouble.
Here on one side areannmber of men carry-
ing on a fight for what they believe to be
the existence of their trades union all of
them claiming they are well provided for;
and on the other hand are several thousand
new workmen who are apparently contented
with their wages and attached to the firm.

Under such circumstances it would seem im-

possible at 'this juncture to suggest any
change in the status of affairs."

The residence of Charles Kisher, at the
corner of McClure avenue and Tenth
street, was stoned Sunday night and several
windows broken. Mr. Bisher works in the
mill, and has Beveral of the new employes
boarding with him. .

The trial of James Halloran, who was
arrested on Thursday in the Dickson str eet
fight, came off last night He was held in
5500 bail for disorderly conduct An-
other charge of inciting to ' riot
will be brought against him,
and it is said that three witnesses
who testified in his behalf 'are to be ar-

rested on charges of perjury preferred by
the deputy sheriffs. It is stated at the mill
that another armor plate was rolled and
taken to the press shops to be shaped.

Kev. V". T. Galloway denies statements
credited to him. He "says he did not ad-

vise the men to go to work.

Broke TTp Housekeeping.
Thomas Eeese, of Manhattan street, Alle-

gheny, went home intoxicated last night,
and after driving his wife and children into
the street broke up the furniture, and
turned things topsy-turv- y about the house.
A policeman arrested him.

His Last Trip Home.
The body of C H. Lewis, the clgarmaker

who was killed on Sunday morning by fall-

ing oil a train at Kennedy station, on the
West Penn Bailwav, was sent to his home
at DuBois last night, the Cigarmakers
Union paying the expenses.

THE FIRE RECORD.

Philadelphia The carriage repository of
James McCrvstal, 219 to 2J7 North Broad
street and the feed warehouse of James
Seddon's Sons were lamHged bv fire this
evenlnz to the extent of $13 000. The loss is
nearly coveted by insurance.

Movements of Steamships.
Steamers. From. To.

Moravia TtewTork Hamonrg
Fnldi New Yore Gibraltar.
Colombian Boston Liverpool.
Ottoman .'..Boston Oueenstown.
Indiana Philadelphia Queenstown.
Belgenland.,....ew York SclHr.
Frlesland New York. Antwerp.
Aller New York Southampton.
La Chsmpagne.New York Cherbourg.
Favonla Liverpool tn.
ktpTli L.lTernooL. ...... .Kew York.
Arizona ..,.Liverpool.. JfewYork.
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DETECTED BY A GIRL.

Cook Eall's Strong Resemblance to

Inspector McCalmont

RESULTED IN SPEED! ARREST.

A Country Tostmaster Who Didn't Propose

to e Iioubed.

WEAVING A STRONG WEB OF EVIDENCE

Interesting as the chain of evidence now

being forged against the men Hughes and

Coleman for wholesale postoffice robberies

in the UniteaVStates District Court is, there
are some incidents in the background, and

L not yet brought out, that are still more

singular, postmaster trnmius, ui iifor intnnv had an experience with Cook

Hall which convinces him that his office

narrowly escaped the attentions of the
burglarious gang.

On April 25 Mr. Griffiths and his daughter
were at work in the postoffice when the
latter said: "Father, look! there's Inspec-

tor McCalmont! He looked in at the door

jnst now." -
Mr. Griffiths replied that she must be

mistaken, that Mr. McCalmont was to his

knowledge in another part of the State, and

anyhow if it were he, he knew enough to

come in and announce his presence. His
daughter insisted that she was pretty nearly
sure it was Mr. McCalmont, so Mr. Griffiths

went to the door to see for himself.

The Stranger Didn't Inspire Confidence.

The man was near the postoffice a nd Mr.

Griffiths recognized him at once by his

striking resemblance to Mr.McCalmont, but
knowing the postoffice inspector well per-

ceived that it was not he. The bearing of

the stranger, however, strode him as sus-

picious. This uncomfortable feeling was

strengthened when the unknown man was

observed sneaking about the postoffice,
looking in at the windows and generally

showing more curiosity about the internal
arrangements of the office than a modest

establishment in a country town could
nrorjerlv excite.

So uneasy did the actions of the spy
make Mr. Griffiths that he gathered up the
office funds, amounting .in money and
stamps to over?l,000, and took them up to

the bank, where he had them locked up in the
safe over night As he entered the bank he
looked back over his shoulder and saw the
same stranger close behind him and evi-

dently watching him. This did not allay
his suspicions, and next day when the man
came in and mailed three letters Mr. Grif-

fiths made up his mind to see to whom they
were addressed.

Had Correspondents in Oil City.

He couldn't tell his sob, who took the
three letters, of his desire to see them be.
cause the stranger was looking, but after
the latter had gone out Mr. Griffiths ex-

amined the mail and finding three letters
addressed by the same hand, all to parties
in nil Citv. concluded they were what he
wanted and made a note of the addresses.

The mysterious stranger was Cook Hall
who has since confessed to being a member
of the burglarious band which was in Kane
with view to breaking into the postoffice
there. The burglary was not carried out
because Hall guessed that the postmaster
was alarmed. But for Hall's peculiar re-

semblance to the man who ran him down,
which has already been noted in The Dis-

patch, Mr. Griffiths would probably
not have had his suspicions aroused and
the postoffice would have been plundered.
According to Hall's testimony the gang, dis-

appointed in Kane, transferred their at-

tentions to Eidgeway, where the postoffice
was "cracked" and looted the next night.

After the robberv of the other postoffices
occurred Mr. Griffiths remembered the
addresses he had noted down and wrote to
Postmaster McKim, of Oil City, asking
him if he knew the parties whose names
wrrfi on the envelopes. .m.r. muixiui
plied that two were women of disreputable
antecedents, and the other a young lady of
eminent respectability, all residents oil Oil
City.

Inspector McCalmont Takes a Hand.

About this time Inspector McCalmont,
who had been working on the robberies,
heard of Hall having been seen in Hughes'
company, and was in Oil City prosecuting
inquiries in that direction. He had heard
also tnai nau uau mureu iu ." j"t.
ladv mentioned above, although a total
stranger to her, in terms that justified hi
arrest Intpector McCalmont haM about
decided to arrest Hall for the latter offense

when he heard of the other coincidence
which the Kane postmaster had reported,
and he realized that Hall was the man he
was after.

Hall had been in Oil City till that mo-

ment, but when McCalmont started to look
for him he had flown. But he was easily
found and arrested at Bradford. Upon him
wsre found letters from the two women
whose names had been noted on the letters'

,iUd bv him at Kane, and a prima facie
case against him was clinched by 'the tele---

grams, whicn jucuaimont lntercepieu, iruiu
Coleman, who had, according to Hall's
storv, gone to Detroit to sell the stamps
stolen lrom the five postoffices robbed.
Rinee then Inspector McCalmont has
worked like a beaver to procure the neces-
sary evidence corroborative of Hall's con-

fession.
Weaving a Strong Web.

How perfect this circumstantial chain of
testimony is tne jury win oi cuurac ueuiuo
in the case now on trial, but there can be
no question that the Government' case is
as strong as it conld have been made, and
to Inspector McCalmont the credit belongs.
The testimony taken yesterday was not
sensational at all, and was almost all ol it
intended to establish the truth ot the bur-
glarious band's itinerary, as described by
Cook Ball on the witness stand last week.

The defendants are apparently no more
interested in the case than any other spec-

tators in court, although Coleman not
makes suggestions to his coun-

sel, Mr. Breene. The latter is fighting dog-

gedly for his clients, and several times yes-

terday engaged in tilts with District iT

T.von over the admissability of much
of the evidence introduced. Judge Buffing-ton- 's

eminent- - fairness and reasonableness
have never been better exemplified than in
the trial of this case. The court .room was

.crowded all day. The case will probably
be concluded y.

Don't Take the Bisk
Of fire or thieves, but keep your valuable
napers, bonds, etc., in tne sale deposit vaulti
or the Farmers' Deposit National Bank, 68

Fourth avenue. Boxes rented at $5 a year
and upward.

Black Cashmeres and Henriettas,
At BOc, 65c, 63o to $1 per yard. Extra value
in every number, at H. J. Lynch' 438410

Market street

Vx Witt's Little Early Risers. .Best pill
biliousness, sick neauacue,

A BAD MAN CAPTURED.

Burglar, Ar-

rested
ArchyFOTtxer, a Wen-Know- n

by Captain Whitehouse-- A Des-

perate Struggle in the East End Hotel
Barroom.

Captain Whitehouse, of the Second dis-

trict police, had a desperate fight with a
prisoner yesterday in the East End Hotel,
hnt with th HMistance of Officer King,

succeeded in landing his man. The pris-

oner was Archy Portzer, one of the most

desperate and well-know- n burglars in the
city. The crime for whicn ne was arrest
was committed last May. Portzer, in com-

pany with a companion named Charles

ctn.ri lirnlro intn the hardware store of S.

A. Armstrong, on Frankstown avenue, in

the East End. Several hundred dollars
worth of revolvers, knives, etc., were taken.

Portzer escaped, but Stuart got drunk the
next day and, after being arrested for dis-

orderly conduct, gave the thing away. He
was tried and sentenced to one year in the
workhouse, where he is now serving time.
Bin.. thn Portzer managed to avoid ar--

Yesterdav Captain Whitehonse learned

that Portzer was at the East End Hotel. Se-

curing assistance he started after him and
found him drinking at the bar. Stepping

his arm about the lei-lo-up to him he placed
waist, at the same time announcing

that he wanted him. Portzer whWed
around and made a savage pass at the officer

with a beer glass, at the sametime tripping
him and throwinghim to the floor. White-hous- e

held to his prisoner, and both went

down together. Officer King joined in the

melee and struck Portzer a stunning blow

under the ear. After a desperate struggle,

m which the three rolled about
the barroom floor, they got the handcuffs on

their man and took him to the Nineteenth
ward station. When searched two revolver!
were found on him and he announced that,
had he had a show to use them, somebody
would have been hurt Portzer has a repu-

tation as a bad man to take.

THE IABGE-- T PURCHASE

That Was Ever Heard Of-r-ive Big Whole-

sale ClothingConcernsSoldTheir Entire
Productlons-T- he Leading American

Clothiers, A. H. King Co., New York,

,and the P. C. C. C, of Pittsburg, tho

Buyers.
Last week there was a great upheaval in

clothing circles. The information was very
meager at first, hut later it was confirmed
that five of the largest wholesale clothing
manufacturers bad sold out their entire fall
production to two large retail concerns.
The enormous stocks and backward season
weioasslznedasthedirectcau Thelead-- t

in.o.ixnn rlnthiera. A. tf. King & Co., in
conjunction with the P. C. O O., corner
Grant and Diamond streets, Pittsburg, were
the purchase! s;

It took SO carloads to hring the stock here,
showed that the ir. uand the bill of lading

C. C. corner Grant and Diamond streets, he-ca-

the possessors of the enormous ship-
ment from Naumcerg. Kraus, Lauer Co.,
C57 Broad wav; Horn thai, Weissman 4 Co..
b70 Bioadway; H. & B. Brown. 025

Stelnhait, Ueldleher--, 753 Broadway and
Hymes Bros. & Co., 629 Broadway, all makers
o. finest clothing. Everyone in the trade
considers it the biggest deal in clothing ever
heard of. Now that the goods are all here
the puDllo will have a great chance to Duy at
wonderfully low prices at the P. C. C.

and ulsters by the thousands, fine
suits for men and boys, and pants attue
most extremely low prices. Sale now going
on and will contiuue until this big stock is

Be on hand y and you'll see the largest
stock or clothing in Pittsburg and secure tho
greatest bargains or your life. Here are a
lew sample specimens. They'll wake up tne
man who wants to save moneyind make au
otheis who try to quote bargains to matcn
these take a back seat: ,

Men's blue and uiaCK aouunruic
cheviot suits, sizes St to 42, worth is.
at $5 75

jie"t.'s" overcoats, blue, black and djab,
lined with cassimeio cloth, also silk velvet
inlaid collar, worth $15. at .. '"

it-n- ia nil nnnt pntavnr Riiits. elezant pat
terns to choose trom, all sizes, regular price
$10, at .$7 30

!!.. .Ismint fall nvnr(nltlt. PlaCk. blUC.

Oxford, tan, brown and graysilk laced and
Bilk sleeve linings, worth $18. at. .........

Long cut ulsteis made of chinchilla ana
Shetland.great cold weather garments, worth
$15. duling this sale go lor.. ......

Men's heavy beaver and chinchilla over-
coats, fine goods, blue, black and brown
shades, worth $25, at j:8 lMen's fine Fack and. outaway BUits, neat
checks, mixtures and plaids, worth $J0 at
onlv

Men's fine overcoats, made of the best
cloths, elegantly lined and designed equal
to merchant tailors' make.worth $30.at $10 00

Elegant dress suits, plain blaek goods, silk
mixture, wales and clay diagonals, tailors
chargo $30 to $35 to make, our price
IiOW ...si" "

Men's fine Prince Albert suits, pants same
as coat and vest, or different If preferred,
lezular price $33, go now for.. 12 w

n.oiripla nil the above barealns and many
others wo display a wonderful line of the
cnolcest high grade overcoats and ulsters
ever shown in this city. The finest imported
kersey, melton ana rar utvi, -- .

lined and all at the lowest of prices.
Boys' double-breaste- d suits, sizes to 14,

woith$2 60 at 76cents
Boys' neat cas'sVmere suits, pleated or

plalii,siZ3 4tol4
Boys' suits, double-breaste- nice

pattern, worth $5, at....
Boys' long pants suits, sizes 13 to 19, at

$5 00. $3 50 and .........- - 0

5,000 pairs boyB' short pants at 43 cents, J6
cents, 29 cenis and w cents

Men's worsted pants at 89o, men's casst-meie- s

and cheviots at $1 17, and a great line
of men's pants at $1 75 and $J 50 equal to
the $4 and $3 usual qualities. Itemember
that thlB Is the greatest cl anee yonever had

ina wMi.mn.dn clotbinzat suohex
tremeiy low prices. Nobody should miss it
It's the tar sale of the year, and we mean
to allow all to enjoy the benefit or the great

"Unorder that the people living out of town
may have the same benefit of our gi eat sale
as those residing in Tlttsburg and Alle-Ehen-

we will retund your railroad fare on
every purchase of $10 and over. Don't miss
it. Safe now on. Come
P. C. a C Clothiers, Grant and Diamond

atieets.

RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

Business Remains Pair, 'With the Water
Falling at Lower Points.

rsriCIAL TELIGBAU6 TO TBI DISPATCH.

Louisville, Oct. 84. Business fair. Weather
clear snd cool. River falling, with 8 Inches on the
falls, 2 feet 10 Inches In the canal, ana 3 feet 1

Inch below. The Carrie Hope left for Maduoa
with barges this afternoon. Uepartures-F-or Cin-

cinnati. Congo: for CarroUton, Big Kanawha; for
Evansvllle, John W. Hart.

TVliat tlie Upper Ganges Show.
BEOWHSVitLi-Elv- er I feet (Inches and itation-ar- r.

Weather cloudy. Thermometer 83 at 6 P.M.
MOBOANTOWNr-Elv- er 4 feet 6 Inches and station-ar- r.

Weather cloudy. Thermometer 49 at 4 r.M.
WAKREX-Kl- ver stationary at low water mark.

Weather cloudy and cold.

Tlie News From Below.
WHSKLKIO-Elv- er 13 Inches and stationary.

K, Slatamorss, noon. Clear and
coou

ST. LOOlS-Bl- ver 5 feet and stationary. Cold and

"akcTKXATl-Klv- er 3 feet U Inches and station-ar- v.

Fair and cold.

Notes From the Klvers.
TUB Elizabeth left for Elizabeth at S o'clock yes-

terday.
Captain Mabk Fekdebs, of Ark, was In town

yesterday.
Stage of water below Davis Island dam, 1.7

feet. Wver falllne.

Tm Clifton Intended leavlnjr Tor Brownsville
last night to receive her new rudder.

Tiif steamer Aflara Jacobs made her trips to and
from Jlorgantown on time yesterday.

Trie Advance came down yesterday from
Brownsville after recelvlne a thorough overhaul-
ing. '

THE steamers Titan and LmJ Keefer were In-

spected Testerday by Captains tieelu and Atchln-so- n.

The Charles Jntto will test boilers y. She
made a trial trip yesterday to and from Davis Isl-

and dam.
The Cyclone went up to Morgantown yesterday

wiih a full tow of empties. She also took on two
InmbiT floats at Brownsville.

The Belle McGowan came down from Browns-
ville yesterday, alter a new wheel, bhe
brought a bulldozer with ber.

Captaiw Johk I.AFP has been appointed mate
and James Dougherty chief engineer of the Tom
Kees No. 2 by her new owners.
' Twit Qulnev Towing and Coal through
their broker. Captain J. M. Danks. sold

Tom Bees Mo. 2 to V . H, McKlnley,
Holmes, Harcrr and James Musgrave for 14,000.

The sale was closed last Saturday evening In Cap-

tain McKlnley's office by Captains Harsrr and
Musrrave paying $3,600 each and Captain

THE WEATHER.

For Western Pennsylvania:

OenerdUy Fair; North

Winds.

For West Virginia ani

Fair; Worth Winds.

which was in the East Gulf has
Tho storm of Florida, and isthe eastwardmoved to

Doing forced to the eastward
teyond the limits of coast stations ty the

thowhichpressure
Srecounfry. New England -- The

continues unusually low to thebarometer
northeastward of New England, and it is

central valleys and Rockyhigh over the
Monntalndlstricts. aBfl.Generally rair weaiuci u .

except on the South coast, where
continue. It is colder in the Sou

coast and slightlyStates, on the Atlantic
warmer at Rocky Mountain stations.

The Local rorecast wmelal
"neTtSeriTureaa In vhU city furnlshe. to.
following:

receiving

Company,
thesteam-e- r

Captains

McKlnley

Atlantic
showers

.. ft
Oct.ti WL Oct. KWI.

8JUIZ 46 SAM

UJM St HAM

12M 84 KM 48

JPM 59 2PM 30

HU--- 8FM 50

WM 54 8TM

J ! - -
TBHBBBATL'RI". XtO RA.HCFXLI..

Maximum temo K g1 "?""
Minimum temo 3S.0 lrec...
Ucu temp .l

B. & B.

.16.0
,. .00

ALASKA SEAL reigns su-

preme The Queen of queen-1- v

garments bv right of year's
possession. The aristocrat of
every Cloak uepaktjmjsjn i ui
any pretensions. Envied by

the majority of women, pos-

sessed by the minority has been
the rule heretotore governing
the distribution of Seal Gar-

ments.
We herald the exception,

which is to prove perhaps re-ver- se

the rule making it pos
sible for the majority to come

INTO POSSESSION.

Genuine Alaska Seal Capes,

with large, stylish rolling collar,

high shoulders, elegantly lined,

sizes to 42, bought under
extraordinary circumstances or
they would command at least
one-thir-d more than present
price,

$60 each. ';,
Seal Reefer Jackets, 30.

32, 34. and 36-inc-h lengths,
most perfect in finish from tip
of high-rollin- g collar to edge of
elegant satin lining perfection
inside and out

All the new features marking;
the season's top garments are
found in these 'handsome seal

garments box, watteau and
plain back; notched 'and full

rolling collar, etc., etc
The elegance and style of

our straight round Alaska
Seal Military Capes and
Mantles are unequaled. 22

to 44 inches in length, plain
seal or collar and entire edge
of elegant brown marten fur,

the full ample width gives
greatest warmth and comfort
possible. If a seal purchase is
contemplated possibly a word
to the wise may prove suf-

ficient Nothing lost by an
examination of these extensive
assortments if a purchase fol-

low the gain will be counted
in dimes and dollars.

BOGGS&BUHL,
ALLEGHENY.

OC24-1- 0

A BARGAIN
t

I DECIDED BARGAIN

Can be had
partments.

Ohio:

covers

34

in any cf our many de--

Bargains in Bedroom Suites.

Bargains in Parlor Suites.

Bargains in Bedding, etc.

Bargains in Stoves and Ri !, the

largest selection in the city. x

Bargains in Refrigeratots. ;

Bargains in Baby Carriages.

GASH OB CREDIT IN EVERY DEPARTMEHT,

HOPPER BROS m
307 WOOD ST.

ap7-r- r

M,MAY,S0NS&C0.'
riJJfi DIKING AND CLEANING.

BS Sixth aye, rrjtaourg,
"

.est. .,

aeiepnvuB

KEFIDl BARGAINS.

Genuine Ostrich Feather
Dusters

Wire Dish Drainers, very
useful articles 5c

Asbestos Mats, protect
the food from burning .

Blue and White Enam
eled Coffee or Teapots,
large size f 75c

Toilet Paper, perforated
rolls, full count, per
half dozen

White Enameled Steel
Dishes,large size, 25c

Genuine Acme Curtain
Stretcher, best in the
world, every one war-

ranted $2.98
Hat and Coat Racks in

great variety
Fire Sets, consisting of

stand, coal shovel, poker

M

and tongs.

25c

49c

Meat

CHINA,
Plain White Toilet Sets,

12 pieces, with jar. . .$2.98

German China Plates,
nicely.decorated 10c

China Oatmeal Bowls,
with blue decoration . .

A of our very good
Dinner Sets at . .$6.95

Genuine Rogers' Knives
Forks, strictly

6 knives and 6 forks.. $3.15

Souvenir Spoons in great
variety .'

No
"Home.
anticipation

to.

.... mnr. that la than the

GreenouRh

JlHHSAUHKMfe jMlKVMkJwraaiX&js nfiMyi'aaimuBJj --AfMtgAaajaagiMg: i3MbmmtmtBiasx

5c

95c

6c

few
left

and firsts,

25c

Nickel Cuspidors, fluted
pattern

CakeTurners, with wood-

en handles

Extra strong
Grater

large

Blue White Enam-

eled Lipped Sauce
Pans, large 74c

Machine Oil, large bot-

tle

Curtain Poles and Brass
Trimmings, complete.

Metal Umbrella Stands,
with brass trimmings.

Coal Shovels, extra
strong

Fancy Parlor Tables with
round tops

German China Egg Cups,
with gold bands

Moisteners complete
great variety.

Plain White Slop Jars,
with lid and handles...

Crystal Glass Nappies,
latest pattern

SILVERWARE.
Genuine Rogers' German

Silver
set

Orange Spoons with gold
bowl, best quality

FIVE O'CLOCK TEA
Great Variety.

LtuHauu
Orders .Promptly Attended

HOME!

1-5-6

15c

98o

504,

RET-S- T.

endearinz

OC25

WOrain.tner.nB nu rrT,i i nn,t pleasure and haDpy
It Is rich with oacreu recoiieowu.... , ,. rJVil vir. sin-- '- of it

or future aeuinw. uuuu ;" ,, !,. n

8?r'TO advantaeou conditions a,
those) Dy

MURPHY BROS. CO.
RELIABLE IKSTAIXMENT HOUSE,

No. Seventh Street, Near Penn Avenue.

proWemof BOEING ON LITTLE JUONEr.

Fnrnltnre, Carpets, StOTes and General Home Furnishing ot
lowest prlces-SMA- IX PAXJMENTS.

tikti TREATMENT! VTo offer a stock: nnrlvalod in
BEAUTY; AND mSEh, WeU made, substantial and in extensive

43c

'";?-"?"- :

T3E3IBSE TIEERIiVUS TO JLLL:
12.00 WORTH. 50 CASH AND WEEKLY. .

$25.00 WORTH, $1.00 CASH AND $1.00 WEEKLY.

$50.00 WORTH, $2.00 CASH AND $2.00 WEEKLY.

$75.00 WORTH, $2.50 CASH AND $2.50 WEEKLY.

$100.00 WORTH, $3.00 CASH AND $3.00 WEEKLY.

g00KM
SPORTING GOODS AT LOW PRICES,

100 Shells. 10 or 12 gange
Hnntinaf Coats, all sizes
t anvas Leggins,
Shell Belts

.

In

.. .. o

,

50o

and Cluing Tools, $1: Wads, 10c Wad toe

Aj m III l?d?i y uceny ot

C3J0J 1-- ,
Snnd name and address for Cr

YOUGHIOGHENY
Street and Gas Aller.

OFFICE. 106 GBANT ST.

9c

in

,1o2iib and List of Shot Guns and

Youghiogheny Gas and Steam Coal.

yrvmfyLteAit.r.

5c
and

4c
and

size

4c

3c

Air

Teaspoons, per

KETTLES

Mail

505 and 503

little word

";" nrobihlv ever

atroruea

-- 27

Jl'UCU

ovw variety.
STXLE

50

Loaded

2c

ana am

Price Rifles.

COAL CO., LTD.,
KNAP, MANAGER

lcieplione

ocSVrrssa

White and River Sand.

2c

Cts. Cts.

Cutter,,

service to manufacturers consumers generally.
Mills sunpled with river sand.

THIS INK IS
-- BV-

J. HARPER B0NNELL CO.,

in.
ai

1 00
730
25c'

for 250;

703,705and707SmithMdSt

T. S.
1070.

and

MANUFACTURED

YORK,

65c

98c

38c
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